Re-certification Courses for Water and Wastewater Operators

GRADE 3 SUPERVISION & TECHNICAL OPERATIONS: TECHNICAL MODULE
The purpose of this one-day module is to train supervisors in the technical operations of the treatment plant. It is intended to go with the Supervision home study module Manage for Success. The Technical Operations portion includes the topics of toxic substances, toxicity testing, odor control, multimedia issues, pollution prevention, and nutrient removal. Prerequisite: home-study completion of “Manage for Success” from Sacramento State Office of Water programs. Enrollment through Sacramento and successful completion of Manage for Success earns 45 DEC contact hours. The Technical Operations Module must be done in classroom and earns 6 DEC contact hours or 6.5 NY DOH contact hours. Purchase information and enrollment in Manage for Success can be found at: http://www.owp.csus.edu/courses/management.php. Instructor: W. Rice

PSP 1512-01 R 10/25 8:30 – 4pm KSU $199

Electrical Theory I Basics
Learn electrical theory basics for a variety of professional fields including the manufacturing field. Course will cover basic electrical distribution, identifying and selecting electrical equipment, sizing wires and overcurrent protection, and introduction to the National Electrical Code, installing wires and conduit, theory of series and parallel circuits and measuring voltage and current. This course includes a lab component. Approval pending for 9 contact hours.
DCB1947-33 M 10/29-11/16 4:30-7:30pm KSU $199

WATER/WASTEWATER & HAZWOPER ONLINE
Environmental Technology Online offers a variety of water and wastewater courses approved by the NY DOH and NY DEC for contact hours as well as hazardous materials training. Hazwoper 40, 24, 8 hour meet the requirements of 29 CFR 1910.120, OSHA’s Hazardous Waste Site Worker and Emergency Response Standard.

These courses are held at the
Kingston Center of SUNY Ulster (KSU), 94 Mary’s Ave, Kingston

Pre-certification courses for water and wastewater operators also available.

Registration is available by calling 845-339-2025 or online at

http://www.sunyulster.edu/continuing_education/

For general information call 845-802-7188 or email kroppm@sunyulster.edu